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The Pongsan Masked Dance-D,-a1na, ongznating in 
Pongsan, in the province of Hwanghae in no,-thwest 
Km-ea, is a festive cOl1"Ledy in which laughter triu1nphs 
ove,- the fea-r and opp,-ession in"Lposed on the C01n-
1none,-s by ,-apacious officials and ove-rbem-ing gent,"y _ 
Since the present [onn ca1ne into being m -ound the 
turn of the centuTY, this dance-d,-a1na is an exa1nple 
of the transformation and evolution of ancient ,-itua l 
into folk ente-rtainn"Lent, while still p,-eserving the 
ancient conventions and techniques of the rituals 
the1nselves_ The exm-cis1n rites, inspired by awe of 
the forces of Nature , were dedicated to the expulsion 
of evil spirits_ In the cere1nony, masks with demonic 
expressions we,-e worn by the sha1nans to frighten 
these spirits away. As the Teligious function of the 
-ritual gradually di1ninished, the fea?" of the supe-r
natural was replaced by the fear of the ty-rannous 
,-uling elite, called Yangban. The d e 1nonic expres
sions of the oTiginal masks beca1ne e1nble1natic of 
class archetypes, as the ritual was itself transposed 
into social sati-re. The dTa1na consists of a series of 
seven independent episodes, each satirizing the be
havior of SOTne stock chm-acter fro1n t r aditional 
K m-ean society. 
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First Episode 
Ceremonial Opening by the Four Young Monks 

The four young monks salute the deities of the four directions 
(N01·th~ South~ East~ and West) . 

Second Episode 
The Eight Buddhist Monks 

Each monk introduces himself. A II eight monks gather and resolve 
to forsake the Teligious life in favoT of singing and dancing. 

FIRST MO K: (dances) 

SEeo 0 MO K: Hush! Hush! Sheet 
Before I could notice 

ot having a calendar in my rnountain ternple. 
Blo soming spring has already passed. 
Gone is the summer of the dark shade of green. 
Fall fell with the leaves of paulownia trees. 

now i floating over the e ergreen pine and bamboo leaves. 
I have been living alone as a recluse deep in the IIlountain. 
Because I wanted to be a lllonk. 
Though I was fonnerl the playbo of the village. 
Now. upon hearing the ga lllusic. 
I no longer care to offer prayers to Amida Buddha. 
I want to go back to m former life. 

(sings) 
In the Pear-Blossom Ta ern. 
In the old capital. Nakyang . 

THIRD MO · K : Hush! Hush! Sheet 
Where er the inspector goe • he finds 
Him elf in offices. 
The soldier finds ta erns. and th.e gentlelllan. pavilions. 
Though. I wanted to be a lllonk in a secluded telllple. 
I used to be the playboy of the village. 
When I find myself near a pavilion. 
I want to be a playboy again. 

(sings) 
The bamboo pipes from Sosang in China 
Have flowery patterns and twel ve knots. 

FIFTH 1\1:0 K: Hush! Hush! Sheet 
Gone to his death is Kolsam o. 
And his retinue was buried with him. 
His title coul d not help him 
In the face of death. 
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Except to transfonD. his spirit into the River Yomna. 
Ojaso had to die, as well, after his revenge, 
Only to become threatening rain over the three rivers . 
The noble brothers, Paegi and Sukje, starved to death 
During the harvest festival on Mount Suyang. 
Men with versatile tongues, Sojin and Chang'i, 
Who charmed the Emperors from the Six Countries 
Have also died. They simply could not persuade 
The King of the Underworld to delay their deaths. 
And what became of them? They became wandering souls, 
Sobbing a lament like the cries of the bird Tugyon 
In a spring rain. 
And what will become of me, a humble creature, 
A pliant weed? 
Though I wanted to be monk in a temple, 
I used to be a playboy of the village. 
When I hear the gay music, I want to go amuse myself 
While it lasts. 

(sings) 
The bamboo pi pes from Sosang, China 
Have flowery patterns and twelve knots . 

SIXTH MONK: Hush! Hush! Sheet 
How grand are the mountains here and therel 
The fathomless water is crystal clear. 
Flat is the vast earth, and on it 
Are countless nurnbers of people. 
The crane is courting the moon, 
While the pines and bamboos add a green hue to the image. 
Isn' t this the lVfount Kisan 
Where Sobu of China enjoyed himself? 
Isn't this the same river on which Chasok Lee Chok Son floated? 
Or is this the sarne moonlit river under the red cliff 
Where So Tongp' a compo ed his irnrnortal poems? 
Though I wanted to be a monk in a ternple, 
I used to be a playboy of the village. 
When I find myself in the majestic mountains, 
I'll go and play again in a pavilion. 

(sings) 
Li Paek, the ancient poet, 
Rode high on a whale to the sky. 

SEVENTH MONK: Hush! Hush! Sheet 
As I entered the Fifth Lake, gone was any trace of flood. 
Seagulls from the white sand were flying onto the shore. 
Wild geese from the Third Lake were gliding over the 
Peiny pavilion. When I reached the River Simyang, 
Paek Nakch'on's lute was no longer audible . 
The wind and the moon, which So Tong;p'a enjoyed, 
Retain their ancient (onns under the red cliff. 
But where has everybody gone? 
Late into the night when the moon is dark, 
A boat is anchored on the outskirts of Castle Koso. 
Only the echoing Hansan 'reulple 's druHl 
Echoes over the ferry-boat. 
Though I wanted to be a Hlonk in a temple, 
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I used to be a playboy of the village. 
When I corne Lo a place as inviting as this, 
I want to go and play again in this world. 

(sings) 
The moon is dark, 
The crows call, 
The frost obscures the sky. 

EIGHTH MONK: Hush! Hush! Shee! 
Upon arriving, people ought to announce themselves. 
After the ceremony, the guests are to be entertained. 
Therefore, here is my arrival and my announcement. 

(sings) 
On Mount Hansan I ne er age 
Hush! Hey, fellows! 

MOl KS: Yes, fellow monk. 

EIGHTH MO K: We are monks, aren't we? 

MOr KS: Definitely! 

EIGHTH MO K: Why waste this graceful pavilion? Let's amuse our
selves together with the Muttong dance. 

MO, KS: Agreed! 

Third Episode 
Dance and Songs b Sadang and Kosa 

A dancing girl (Sadang) is pursued by an ztzneTant performer 
(Kosa). He is chased away by his fellows~ who join the dancing 
girl in a love song. 

SADANG (DA CI G GIRL): Ye-e-e- a, E-e-wol, it's you. 
r shall bid the world farewell, 
And go away to the green mountain. 
E-e-e-ya, e-e-wol, it's you . 
Spring rain is falling, 
Wild geese are flying. 
When the old pine tree snaps 
r am till merry with the remaining twigs, 
Yes, I am still ery rnerry. 
He , there, lis ten to me. 
I shall bid the world farewell, 
And go away to the green mountain. 
E-e-e-e- a, e-e-wol, it's ou. 
Evening's gray creeps 0 er the streets. 
You bird on th.e village tu telary 
Where are you going to invite rne? 
Where are you going to in ite me? 
On the rnountain, I only hear the cuckoo crying. 
Over the next mountain, again onl the cuckoo. 
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E -e-e-eya, e-e-wol, it's you, 
A young maiden of fair attire, 
How vividly I see you in my eyes, 
How vividly I hear ou in my ears. 
I pray, and how I pray, 
That my wish for you be granted. 
E-e-e -ya, e-e-wol, it's you. 
It' s spring in the Six Provinces. 
Yes, it' s spring all over. 
I aIll Illerry in spring, ery rnerry, 
For rny 10 e blossoms in bunches. 
My love, my 10 e, oh, my love. 
Let rn y love twine around ou 
Like the vines coil around the rocks and trees. 
My love is ripening in Illy heart, 
Like the ines of the gourd ripen in bunches, 
Like the tabang plants grow. 
And with the growing of the round wooden stick, 
E-e-e-ya, e-e-wol, it·s y ou. 

Fourth Episode 
The Old Priest's Dance 

Scene 1: The Old Priest and the Young Sharnan 
The old priest falls in love with a young s haman and ~s seduced. 
H e offers his rosarYJ which is finally accepted. 

Scene 2: The Shoe Seller 
Th e shoe seller tries to sell the old priest shoes for him and the 
young shamanJ Somu. As he looks for the shoes in his bagJ he is 
surprised to find a monkeYJ but quickly makes use of the animal 
to collect money for the shoes. The monkey comes back with a note 
in which the priest p,' omises paY1nent "in the alley of firewood." 
The shoe seller fears the priest will beat him with the "fi,'ewood/' 
and runs away. 

SHOE SELLER: lVlonk! Monk! You, Old lVlonk! 
In the back of your tern pIe, 
Stand the rnajestic rnountains. 
And what are you doing here, 
In this worldly place? 
Here are roasted chestnuts, E-hey-ya. 
Here are boiled chestnuts, E-hey-ya. 
Hushl What a big rnarket it is! I carne all the way, a thousand 

Illiles. 
And I see it wasn't a waste. Let's start with the nuts. 
Here are some roasted chestnuts . 
Here are sorne boiled chestnuts. 
Those poor daughters-in-law can munch under a comforter 
Without getting caught by ferocious mothers-in-law. 
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Caramel flavored with pepper, too, 
All are laid out here for your midnight snack. 

Ha, hal No customers? Well, I will sell something else like ... 
shoes. 
Here are straw sandals with three holes, and flowery footwear 
for fair maidens. 
Nobody is buying my shoes either. This market is not going to 
buy anything from me. Let my feet lead me to the prosperous. 

rrn corning, E-hey-ya, 
1"r11. cOIning back 
To the lllarket 
Where the llloney is. 

OLD PRIEST: (SL"ikes the shoe selleT with his fan) 

SHOE SELLER: Oh, you want me, sir? You want shoes, sir? 

OLD PRIEST: (Points to his shoes) 

SHOE SELLER: He, He! Of course I have the ones you wear. What 
size are they, venerable monk? 

OLD PRIEST: (Shows him the size by spTeading his fingers across 
the fan) 

SHOE SELLER: Oh, I see. Seven and a half inches. Of course I have 
them. 

OLD PRIEST: (Points to Son1-u's shoes) 

SHOE SELLER: I knew you would buy a pretty girl a pair of shoes. 
Of course I carry pretty shoes for maidens. What size are they? 

OLD PRIEST: (Spreads his fingers on his fan, indicating the size of 
Somu's shoes) 

SHOE SELLER: Good heavens! inety-nine inches? What a big foot 
that bitch hasl She can wear boats on her feet on a rainy day. 
She can even put a rudder on the boat shoes. I have that size, too. 

(As he takes out a pai," of shoes, a monkey hops out of the sack.) 
What on earth are you? What is tlllS creature which sprang out 
of llly shoe sack? 
Let me see. You corne right here and sit still while I examine 
you. Wha t a hairy mons ter. 
It has four legs. You are an animal, no doubt. What kind of 
animal are you? You must be a dog. 

MO KEY: (Shakes his head) 

SHOE SELLER: Deer, then? Rabbit? 

MO KEY: (Shakes his head) 

SHOE SELLER: Neither this nor tl"l.at ... you must have screwed 
yourself. You are your own grandfather. Now I've got you. You 
are, with no doubt, a monkey. As in the old saying, "monkey 
see, monkey do." 

MO KEY: (nods) 

SHOE SELLER: What a fine development this is! You are just in 
tillle, even though I mistakenl picked a ack containing a mon-
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key which my late father brought me from China where he was 
assigned as an emissary. But I have heard about monkeys. They 
say this animal is as wise as we are. I will Illake you my page 
boy if you will remain faithful to me. 

MO KEY: (nods) 

SHOE SELLER: I sold the old priest some shoes. Go and fetch the 
money. 

MO KEY: (Goes over to Sornll~ and tarts to make love to her) 

SHOE SELLER: It's past tiIlle for this little fellow to corne back. 
Where is he? Could he have gotten away with my money? I'll 
look for him. But where? I have no idea. Perhaps I should turn 
to my skill in fortune telling. I'Ill lucky I was taught how to tell 
the future. 

(Pulls out a ba1nboo container with divining sticks. Starts to 
chant.) 
Prithee, prithee, Heaven and Earth. 
Knowing no words could be spoken by ou, Heaven, 
N or by you, Earth. 
Yet, I pray thee, pray. Be moved b . m sincere appeal and respond 
With swift divination. 
This hUIllble creature is going to look for a monkey. 
Dispatch all the spirits of sages and gods 
To this earth from where you dwelL 
Respond to Ille all together with the first divining stick. 

(Picks out a stick) 
How strange is the divination. It sa s "Sign of Unification 
Aha! That means this creature couldn't get too far and got stuck 
somew here near. I shall go look for mIll. 

Ay, you got stuck in the shaInan. Get over here. You ITlean little 
thing. Let go of Illy nose. Let it go. Oh, Illy poor nose. It hurts. 
I will free your nose first so that you can imitate Ille by releasing 
Illy nose. By the way, did you collect the money or not? Let me 
give you the aIllount you should've gotten from the old priest. 
Two tiIlles eight is sixteen, three times five equals fifteen. 
( D Taws figures on the ground) 

MO KEY: (In terrupts the counting. Erases the figures.) 

SHOE SELLER: You don't want Ille to gi e you figures. Aha! That 
Illeans you didn't get the money yet. Go at once and collect the 
fee for the shoes. 

MO KEY: (Goes over to the Old Priest and sticks out his hand for 
payment) 

OLD PRIEST: (Writes a message on a sheet of paper and hands it to 
the monkey) 

MO KEY: (Con'tes back with the note. Hands it to the shoe seller) 

SHOE SELLER: You finally got the Illoney. No fee, just a note? Let 
Ille see what it says. "If you want to receive paYIllent for your 
shoes, I will be waiting in the alley of firewood." Oh, for heaven's 
sake, the old monk is going to beat rne with the firewood. Let' s 
flee from this calaITlity. 
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Scene 3: The Prodigal 
As the pTiest and the shaman dance, the dTunken prodigal chal
lenges the old priest for the favors of the shaman. He forces the 
pTiest to leave and claims the sham.an. AfteT she gives birth to the 
pTodigal's son, she abandons the child, but the pToud fatheT takes 
cm-e of him and leaches hi1n the K01'ean alphabet and the Chinese 
c lassics. 

CH'WIBARl: (Enters, staggel'ing dnrnkenly) 
Hush! Hush! Hush! Sheet This damn household of mine is either 
flu-ridden or set afire. Year by year, month by month, day by day, 
and rninute by minute, my horne coils around me. 

OJA . G: (Swats Ch'wibm'i with his fan) 

CH'WIBARl: Hey! Ouch! I've never been beaten in my life! Who 
is this beating me so hard? Aha! I've got it. Without concern for 
worldly affairs, I roamed across the countryside. Mt. Myohyang, 
one of the majestic mountains, was towering high above me. 
After receiving the teachings of the Great Sosan Taesa, I was 
put in charge of the novice monks and was allowed to visit the 
Water Palace of the Dragon. While I was visiting the Palace, 
unable to resist the spring breeze, I played with the Eight Fairies. 
1 wa colded for this and ordered to return to the ou tside world. 
On my way back, the maiden were lined up on both sides of 
the road. They were so fair that they could compete even with 
the beauty of the Princes es Nan ang and Chin Ch'aebong. Tired 
of admiring the fair ladie, I tarted for horne. On my way, I 
met an old friend or two with whom I celebrated a long-awaited 
reunion. l'vIany cup of rice wine were drunk. The alcohol made 
m face 0 red that an eagle which wa gliding by mistook me 
for a piece of meat, or so I think. 

(sings) 
Stillness is in the air 
As the moon floats above. 

Hush! Ouch! What a di a ter ha befallen llle. 
l\Iy careful examination finds 'our body mantled in a gray robe 
with a red ash l ying aero the houlder. You are holding a large 
fan which depicts our immortal, and our face is hidden behind 
the songnak made of mi tIe toe, which grow ' over the pine tree. 
If you are a monk, ou hould be in our temple, busy with your 
in ocations of Buddha. And what does your presence in this 
worldly place, dressed like a monk, mean? And why are you play
ing around with a prett lllaiden like her? 

(sings) 
Kkang-kko-rang! 
Kkang-kko-rang! 

Hush! Hey, you, wayward monkl Listen to me! 
Being a lllonk, your behavior i unforgi able. 
So, I have an idea. I ugge t a game. 
They say ou are an expert at mending ironware. 
You play the part of a bellows, and I'll pretend to be the ore. 
If ou lose, your girl is mine, if I 10 e, m bare behind i yours. 
Well, then . .. 
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(sings) 
Let' mend a caldron, 
And let's mend a kiln. 

Hush! I can't beat him. Let's dance face to face. If you lose, I 
will take her. And if I lose, I will take her anywayl 

(sings) 
Whi te hair is on m head, 
Yet I a:rn young at heart .. 

Hush! I can't beat him in this lllatch either. Well, I have a prob
lem here. The sa ou can only chase the evil spirits away by 
beating them madly. 

(sings) 
A tiger arrived in Kangdom, so 
Geese are beating their wings in flight. 

Ouch! This bastard hit me well. He hit Ille on the heel so hard 
that it lllade llly blood run upward. I aIll bleeding. I reIlleIllber 
the sa ing, "The be t rellledy is to block our nose with cotton." 
Well, where is n1.y no e? I can't find it. SOIllewhere in Illy face, 
which is a big a half of Korea, I' e 10 t III nose. But you, nose, 
you IllUSt be in there olllewhere. Let's tart frolll the top. Oh, 
here you are. (Pushes the cotton inside his nose) But it's still 
bleeding. Well, the old doctor sa s "rub your nose with dirt." 
(Rubs his nose with dirt) A I It topped. I didn't know it was 
this eas . What foolishnessl 
I'll drink a glass of cold water to re ive Illyself, then grit Illy 
teeth once before I go to beat that old lllonk. 
That's the way it was supposed to be. Hush! Hey, you bitchl 
What do ou think of me? Don't ou like llle, strong like the 
teeth of a lion? The old monk stinks of millipedes and I am 
fragranced with the Sweet-Scented Bu h, now you play with me ., . 

(sings) 
When the autumn sky is high, 
The willow tree Illellows . 

(Flirts with Somu) 
You look down on Ille because I am a bachelor with braided 
hair. I will make myself a top-knot. Hu h! Ay! You are coy. If 
you listened to me well, you wouldn't be coy. I am a well-known 
playboy of the village by the naIlle of Ch'wibari. I drink well, 
sing well, and dance well. And I spend money well. With money, 
you can even bribe a ghost. So, let me buy your favors with 
money. Here is a string of coins. 

SOMU: (About to pick up the string) 

CH'WIBARI: Hal Hal Hal FroIll the way that bitch fllings herself 
at the Illetal, I'd say that she would have called a candy vendor 
to trade the iron gate knobs for candy. Now, you listen to me. 
I went off to the green Illountain where I was alone. Even though 
the wine was overflowing in the Blue Pavilion, there was no 
glimpse of fair skin. It's been so long since I've seen a fair Illaiden 
like yourself, that you make me wonder at your beauty. Can it 
be real? Let's make a match to the tune of Prince T'akmun's 
zither and live one hundred years together. 
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What? You don't want me? Well, I won't play any more jokes. 
I didn't mean to take that money away from you. No, not from 
a pretty thing like you. Here, darling, take the money. 

(ThTows the string back again to Somu) 

SOMU: (Quickly picks up the money) 

CH' WIBARI: Good heavens! So fastl Well, eat them up. Eat them 
all up! With theITl, eat me too. 

(sings) 
In the Pear-Blossom Tavern, 
In the east of the capital, Nakyang . 

(They perfonn a dance of love together. After a while~ Ch'wibari 
puts his '!:ead under Somu's skirt.) 

CH'WIBARI: Wow! It is warm in here. And there are one, two, 
three, four, and five chambers in here. Let me go, let me go. 
Oh, I am finally free. 

SOMU: (Suddenly clutches her stomach~ starts to go into labor. A 
child falls out of her skirt. She hands the child to the proud 

. father and leaves.) 

CH'WIBARI: What a miracle I Yoo-hoo, everyone in the village! 
Listen to me. I have an announcement to make. A baby son is 
born to me at my age of seventy. Don' t you dare corne near my 
hou e with your diseases. Well, I ha e to give him a naIlle. Ho-w 
about "second son"? No, it can't be since there is no "first son." 
He was born on the ground, so I will name hiIll "Matang," the 
ground. fomJTlY, JTlOJTlIll , l 1atang's IllOJTlIllY, feed him 

(sings) 
U i, doong-doong, III y son. 
Where have you been till no-w, 
That ou carne to me this late. 
Have ou been playing with Sobu 
Or is Lee Chok-son the one with WhOIll 
You spend your time, 
On the moonlit river Haesok. 
U i, doong-doong, my on. 

THE SON'S OICE : Daddy, ou ha e. cuddled me long enough. I 
want to be educated like the other children. 

CH'WIBARI: What a plendid idea, III son. 

SON ' S VOICE: Please start with Yangso [literally "two treatises," but 
phonetically "two wests"]' 

CH'WIB R1: You mean ... the two we tern provinces like Pyongan 
and Hwanghae? 

SO'S OICE: No daddy, I mean the ernacular and classic literature. 

CH'\<VIBARI: Well, whatever ou"\ ant to learn, I aIn at your service, 
son. 
(Recites) Hea en i "ch'on." 

SON'S VOICE: Earth is "chi." 

CH'WIBAR!: \-Yhat a bo ! He i wa ahead of me. When I aIn re
ci ting th.e fir t line, he i alread on the second. 

so S OICE: No more Ch'on and Chi, dadd . I don't "\ ant to learn 
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how our 
but how 
daddy. 

Korean language is tran lated into Chinese characters, 
those Chine e characters are composed into poems, 

CH'WIBARI: What sn'lart thinking! 

( Recites) 
At the Hour of the l::tat, the ver first hour, the vast heaven was 
created so blue. That's wh cIa sic learning alwa s begins with 
"ch'on." On the second Hour of the Ox, the earth wa created. 
The earth nursed the one lIlillion creatures. he earth is "chi" ... 

so '5 VOICE: Please, daddy, enough of classics. It's time to learn 
the vernacular. 

CH'~VIBARI: Yes, of course. Let's go with the alphabet first, ka-kya
ko-kyo-ku-kyu. 

so '5 VOICE: I would enjo it if ou would teach me the poems of 
the alphabet. 

CH'WIBARl: (Without hea'ring his son's request~ continues) Ka, na, 
ta, la, rrla, ba, a, a, ja, ch'a, k'a, t'a ... A , a , I didn't know 
what au wanted to learn, dear. You want the song of the alpha
bet? You will have it. 

Ki-ok, ni-un, 
I wan ted to build a hou e In the hape of the letter ki-ok -, 
and in it, I wanted to Ii e like the hape of the letter ni-un L 
Alas, the wish didn't COrrle true, in the shape of the I tter chi
gut C. Ka, k ya, ko, k o. Cowering like a beggar, I became 
miserable. Ko, kyo, ku, k u, Gone is 1'11 bod, unbearable to look 
at. Na, n a, no, nyo, phoenix, you na igating bird, let 's rrlake a 
rrlatch, you and 1. No, 1'1 0, nu, nyu, 
No reason to be born to Ii e, 
Like the weeds by the road. 
Ta, tya, to, t 0, 

Touched was n'ly love, 
But none is left now. 
-To, tyo, tu, tyu, 
Toying around with this old body of rrline, 
How sad to leave it behind. 

Firth Episode 
The Lion Dance 

The lion threatens to devour the monks for leading a vene,-able 
old 7Tlonk astray. As the monks ,-un away~ one monk, who is also 
a hOTsegroorn, ,-emains and explains to the l i on that the prodigal 
has made the monks go ast,·ay. H e p,-omises that all the monks will 
fulfill their "eligious vows f"om that day on. The lion and the 
monk 1'ejoice togetheT. 

EIGHT MONKS: A beast IS chasing usl 

MONK-HORSEGROOM: Hush! A beast? What kind of an anirrlal IS 
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this? This creature resembles neither a deer nor a stag, nor a 
tiger. Well, better ask the creature. What kind of animal are 
you? We never sa"W you around here before, even in rny an
cestor's time. Are you a deer? If you are not a deer, a stag? Not 
a stag? Then a tiger? either this nor that? Well, you rnust have 
scre"Wed yourself and you are your o"Wn grandfather. Aha! I've 
got it right this time. It "Was in the tiIne of the prosperous 
'T·ang Dynasty. People in Oge "Were, ho"Wever, suffering from the 
drought. The King of the Dragons favored you "With rnagic po"Wer 
"Which enabled you to produce some rain. The King of Oge gave 
you a great re"Ward, an extra agant entertainment. You are that 
very lion, aren't you? 

You buried the King of Oge alive in a "Well, and for three years 
you "Were on the throne disguised as the king. You are the very 
lion who played favorites "When you accornpanied Bodhisattva 
Munsu to India in search o f Buddhist scripts. No"W I've got it 
right this time, don't I? Have you corne here to dance to the 
melodious tune and hide from the eyes of the Bodhisattva "Which 
have been on you since the incidents of the palace of Oge? 

· You, Lion! Be frank. Were ou sent here by the Bodlusattva to 
punish us for our sin of leading the venerable Old Monk into 
the Apostate? Are you going to eat all of us up? Help! Hush! 
Hush! 

Hush! You, Lion, listen to .me carefully. We are not guilty of 
corrupting the old monk. It "Was a trick that the prodigal, 
Ch'"Wibari, played on lum. We are innocent. I promise that "We 
"Will be good from now on. Could y ou forgive us all? As "We part 
co.mpany, let's rejoice together to the tune of T'aryong. In the 
Plu.m-Blossom Tavern in the east of the capital, Nakyang 
Hush! Hey, you Lion. Let' dance to the tune of Kutkori. 

Sixth Episode 
The Noblemen and Their Servant 

Th e servant Maltuggi makes fun of the noblemen with audacious 
remarks and double enLendres. When they all stm-t composing 
poems~ it is the lowly Malluggi who is the most profound. 

MALT GGl: Hush! The noble.men are entering! 
(sings) Dong-dong-dong-dong-dong-dong-do-kkung 
Hush! I address the noble.men. But don't get me "Wrong! I aIll 
not addressing the retired noblemen "Who once belonged to every 
faction of East and West, old and oung, and enjoyed the faIlle 
of being the heads of three rninistries and six depart.ments, but 
rather the noblemen "Who sit on the cushions made of dogskin 
and eat from the table "With broken legs. 

VA GB (OBLEME): You rascal! What nonsense are you talking? 

MALTUGGl: No, you didn't understand ~e correctly. The noble
rnen "Whol'n I addressed "Were the Yi Saengwons "Who once belonged 
to every faction of East and West, old and young, and enjoyed 
the fa.me of being minister . 
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YA GBA ('OBLEME): It was the Yi Saengwons he addressed. 

MALTUGGI : Hush! Hey, you fiddlers! Listen to me. No more classic 
music, five-tone scale and six-rule cornposition. Run and fetch a 
reed pipe made from a willow branch and blow it to the rhythm 
of the gourd. 

YANGBA. (NOBLEME): You rascal! What nonsense are you talking? 

MALTUGGI: Pray, noblemen! You didn ' t understand me correctly I 
I said not to play light melodies on the classical haegum, drums, 
flute and pipe, but to beat lively rhythms. 

SAE NIM: Sirrah! lVIaltuggi, where are out 

:lALTUGGI: Yes, my lord. Oh, you incestuous yang ban, chotban, 
cholban (half of yow- bodY)J soban (a small table with dog's legs)J 
paekban (rice with vegetab les). You call me f Ialtuggi, kkoltuggi 
(octopus)J ch'ae ttugi (ditch)J rnilttugi (midd l e of June)J mettugi 
(grasshopper)J cholttuggi ( lame) ... Why do you yangban call 
rne so often like children call their grandpa when they see a 
candy vendor corning? 

SAE 1M: You rascal! You should wait on rne all the time. Where 
have you been? Have you forgotten that you are to arrange a 
new residence here? 

MALTUGGI: No, my lord. I never forget rny duty, sir. The new 
place is ready. (With his whipJ Maltuggi starts to draw a circle.) 
Here is a lot big enough for you, oak trees here and there to 
make a fence, and plenty of dried hay in the pig-pen. The gate 
of this house is open to the heavens. 

SAE 1M: You rascal! What nonsen e are you talking? 

MALTUGGI: No, rny lord. You didn' t understand me correctly. 
What I meant was that ou deser e to have a lot opened to the 
five directions, on which y ou can build a handsome palace 
shaped like a square, the foundations of which are made of 
amber stones, with pillars of coral, and jade bearns with golden, 
glittering lines. A pavilion with railings which are shaped in the 
letter eight is ready to fly into the air. he ceiling is made of 
one thousand pieces of wood. Below i the floor of oiled rice 
paper on which the flowery mat is rolled out. The walls are 
decorated with scrolls and hangings. 

On the eastern wall, a scroll with four words vividly written on 
it reads: "Tranquillity resides in peace." On the western wall a 
scroll admonishes: "Enduring one hundred difficulties brings 
peace. On the southern wall: "Humanity, justice, propriety, 
wisdoIll," faces the northern wall's scroll, which asserts that "A 
dutiful son makes a loya l subject." As I look down to the floor, 
I see a chest of papers, inlaid with IllQ ~ber-of-pearl next to a 
cabinet upon which a phoenix is carved. A brass chamber pot 
shines like the Illorning sun with a matching brass basin beside 
it. Long pipes made of precious bamboo inlaid with flowery 
patterns contain tobacco so thinly sliced that it looks like silk 
threads. The slices have already been marinated in the dung of 
pigs out in the boat dock in Pyangyang. 

SAE 1M: Y ou rascal! What nonsense are you talking? 

MALTUGGI: No! You didn' t understand me correctly. What I said 
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was "It was a CIgar, sliced thick and dunked In honey." 

YA:-.IC13A (NOBLEMEN): (Singing and dancing) 
"It was the cigar drenched in honey." 

(As the music stot:Js, they stop dancing and enter the imaginary 
palace Nlalt1.lggi has just described. All sit.) 

SAE ' NIM: Corne, my dear brothers. I am tired of sitting idly. Re
citing sijo poems seems appropriate to pass a yangban's tirne. 

SOBANC ' 1M: What a splendid idea, elder brother. 

YA CBA. (OBLEMEN) : Lived half way through my life, I would 
never live my youth again. 
Ha! Ha! Ha! 

MALTUCCI: Sir. fay I haye the honor of reciting a poem in your 
presence? 

SAEN , LvI: I gi e you permission. 

MAL TUCCI: E-e-e-ra, mansu, e-e-ra. 
In those graves high and low, 
1\,Iiles away from the capitat ak ang, 
Buried were the heroes and warriors, 

nd what became of the ladies with shining beauty? 
We will all be the same when we die. 
E-e-e-ra, mansu, e-e-ra. 

Seventh Episode 
The Old Couple 

Miyal is searching faT heT husband (w ho has been forced to leave 
their native village in the wake of a peasant Tebellion) by descTibing 
his ugly appem-ance to a musician. The husband encounteTs the 
same musician and tells him of his ugly wife . They are thus Te
united. When the husband's concubine appears, the two women 
fight . Mi),al decide it is best La separate froln heT husband. During 
the fight ove T the divi ion of the husband's propeTty, Miyal is killed. 

MIYAL: (c7·ies) 

1\IUSICIA , . Who is this old ", .. oman cr ing aloud? 

MIYAL: Who else could I be? I am an old woman who heard the 
gay music and carne to pIa . 

MUSICIAN: Well, then. Let·s pIa a tune or two. 

MIYAL: I am not in the mood to play now. I am In search of my 
poor old husband. 

M SICI How did ou happen to lose our husband? 

MIYAL: '\ hen there wa civil re olt, we were forced to run away 
in order to save our lives. Since then, I haven't found a trace of 
him. 

MUSICI Where are you fronl., old woman? 

MIYAL: laIn froin 0" here Village in Cheju Island. 
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MUSICIA. : Give us a description of him. I might be of some help. 

MIYAL: What's the use of gi ing you myoId husband's descrip
tion? Even if I give a good one it wouldn't do any good. 

MUSICIAN : Well, if the description is accurate, we may find him. 

MIYAL: (chanting) 
Here is the description. He has the face of a new hunter's bow. 
His eyes are in sunken sockets below a forehead which protrudes 
like a railing. His nostrils are open to heaven, his whiskers are 
so worn out that one could use his beard as a paste brush. A top
knot on his head compete with a worn-out donkey's penis. He 
is short: three feet, four inches. 

MUSICIAN : Yes, yes. That' him. Your hu band went over the hill 
to mine the worn-out stone quarr . 

MIYAL: Heavens, that old thing. The, ay a Illiser bites on a wil
low branch when he is dying and this old husband of mine is 
still picking stones! 

MUSICIAN: Why don't you call him? 

HYAL: W"hat is the u e of calling a per on when he is not In 
sight? 

MUSICIA Well, you ne er know. Call him. 

MIY AL : Da-a-a-ling! 

MUSICIAN: It's no use calling him in that lingering way. 

MIYAL: 

MUSICIA 

village. 

Is there a better way? 

Call him to the tune of 

MIYAL : Jol-ssi-gu, Jol-jol-ssi-gu. 

inawiJ a popular tune in your 

To look for you, my darling husband, 
One night was spent in the city of Wonsan, 
Two nights in Kankyong, 
Three nights in Puyo, and four in Pobsong. 
But there was no trace of you, darling. 
When I find you, I will pu t my ear to your ears, 

1y nose to your nose, my e es to your eyes, 
And my mouth to your mouth. I will put you on 
1 Iy back and I will hold ou ery tight. 
Where are you, LDy darling husband? 
Don't you even try to look for me? 
Oi, oi, oi. 

YO, GGAM: Sheet I just drifted in and now find myself in the midst 
of a festive gathering. How nice it is! This gay music reminds 
xne of myoId wife and makes me cra e her. Since she was a 
shaman, she may be around this place during its festivals. Well, 
I will inquire about her. Hey, you fellow! 

MUSICIA Who is this calling me? 

YO GGAM: I am. calling you not abou t a big, but a sIllall matter. 
I lost Illy old wife and aIll looking for her. By any chance, have 
you corne across an old miserable-looking woman? 

MUSICIAN: How did you happen to lose your old wife? 
YO GGAM: W"hen civil revolt swept our village, we ran for our 

lives east and west. Since then, I haven't heard a thing about her. 
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MUSICIAN: Where is your native place? 

YONGGAM: The Nowhere Village in Cheju Island. 

MUSJCIA: What does she look like? 

YO GGAM: Well, there is no use in giving you her descl;"iption. 

MUSICIA: Strange things can happen in this world. And besides, 
we may be of help in finding your wife. 

YO GGAM: Well, then ... Her forehead protrudes like a railing, 
matching perfectly her jaws which are shaped like a scoop. In 
between are sunken eyes and a bug's flat 1::l0se. Her hair is thinned 
like a worn-out brooITI. She carries a fan in her right hand and 
a bell in her left. She is short: three feet, four inches. 

MUSICIA: Oh, yes, yes. You have described the old woman who 
just passed by here a while ago. She went to the village over the 
hill to perform a ri tual. 

YO GGAM: Damn it! ~'hat old WOIIlan is always busy perforITIing 
a ritual. 

MUSICIA: Call your old wife. 

YO GGAM: There is no use calling SOIIleone who is not in sight. 

M SICIA: Strange things can happen. Call your woman. 

YO GGAM: Da-a-a-ling ... I 

MUSIC1A: ''''hat a lingering wa of calling your woman. 

YO GGAM: Is there any better way? 

MUSICIAN : Call your WOITIan with the tune of Sinawi. It is a 
popular tune in Nowhere Village of Cheju Island. 

YO, GGAM: J ol-j ol-sol-ssi-gu. 
To look for you, my darling 'wife, 
One night was spent in the cit of Wonsan, 
Two nights in Kangk ong, 
Three in Puyo and four in Pob ong. 
Still I could not find ou anywhere. 
I long for you my darling, 
As the e en ear flood longs for sunshine. 
~len I find you I will put m 
Eyes to your eyes, my ears to our ears, 
M nose to your, and my mouth to ours. 
I will squeeze our brea t. big as an inks tone 
And bite your tongue, big as a sandal. 
Where are ou, Illy darling wife? 
Don't you e en try to find me? 

MIYAL: (sings and dances) 
J ol-jol-jol-ssi-gu. 
Who is this calling me so loudl ? 
I have no one to call ITIe. 
Could it be Li Po, the drunken poet, 
Inviting nl.e 0 er for drinks, ith him? 
Or is that you, crane? 
Inviting me to join you in dance? 
Or are you Liche of lVIt. Su ang 
Inviting ITIe for an outing 0 er the mountain? 
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YONGGA r: Who el e could it be calling ou, Illy darl ing? I t 's Ille, 
darling, your old husband. 

MIYAL: Who is this? Are ou my hu band? I can see that you are 
m husband. They sa that hea en will an wer your prayers, 
and it urely did an " er n"line at long last. Oh, I have fo u nd 
you. At long last, I have found ou .. . 

YO GGAM: Iy darling wife. At la t , e meet again with the hel p 
of heaven. Let us rejoice with dance, anTIS around each other. 
Joy i Ine, and let' make love . . . 

MlYAL: Well, that's that. By the wa , where ha e you been and 
what ha e you been doing ince our eparation? 

YO 'GGAM: Since I 10 t you, darling, in that horrible revolt I have 
been roaming all over, encountering e er possible hardship. 

MIYAL: What i that thing you put on your head? 

YONGGA 1: Are you reall anxious to kno, the story about what's 
on my head? 

MIYAL: Very anxious, dear. 

YONGGAJ\1: Here i In story about the hat. Li ten. In the course 
of wandering around, I journeyed down south. I couldn't start 
any business since I had no capital. I ended up with a tool box 
for Illending iron, are. One da I happened to corne across a 
Sandae TogaIll official. He said to Ine, "There is no tiger which 
doesn ' t know where ?dount Inwangi i , nor is there a Sandae 
TogaIll tax collector who doesn't know where the ironware 
Illender are. And he ordered Ille to pa the tax. I asked him 
how IlluCh. Illy tax was and he an wered, " One jon and eight 
p ' un." ' " Good heavens," I gasped and told hiIll I couldn't pay 
the tax beca use n"ly daily earning were 011.1 eight p'un. Then 
he began to collect the clothes I as wearing. I had nothing to 
put on Illy head. Then I happened to find a piece of dogskill in 
the bottom of III tool box. I Illade a hat out of the skin and 
put it on n"ly head. 0 I made III self an official, Tongji. 

MIYAL: You, an official? 
J ol-jol-jol-ssi-gu ... 
What a sight myoId husband has become. 
Where went the hat froIll 'Tong ong with one hundred layers 
of silk underneath? 
A fine felt hat padded with tortoise hell which co ered his head 
is gone and now he wears a dog kin instead. 

Well, there is no use lamenting the hat. We haven ' t seen each 
other in so long! Let's not cry over anything. Let's celebrate our 
reunion by dancing. 

CONCUBINE: (enteTs dancing) 

YO 'GGAM: (Runs oveT to h eT and they dance togetheT) 
Hush! wIy darling old wife. It has been such a long tiIlle. I aIll 
dying to hear about the household. 

MIYAL: Of course. But what happened to your face? It's all broken 
out like the dried ground under the scorching sun. It used to be 
as smooth as a silk sack. 

YONGGAl\,l: I have been eating so Illany acorns that Illy face has 
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becoITIe like the trunk of an oak tree . Anyway, I aITI dying to 
hear about the children. How big is Moongol, our oldest son? 

MIYAL: Ugh! Don't ask ITIe about hiITI. 

YO , GGAM: Why do you sigh? What happened to hiITI? Tell Ille 
quickly. 

MIYAL: My darling husband! We were so poor that I had to send 
hiITI to the mountain to gather some firewood. A hungry tiger 
was waiting for him and carried hiIll away. 

YO GGAM: Heavens! Mercy! You killed our boy. We will have 
nothing to do with each other now that our son is dead. Let's 
separate forever. 

1:lYAL: Darling, dear. What har h words to say to ITIe at our re
union after such a long absence. 

YO GGAM: Shut up! What' the joy of Ii ing together without our 
son? 

MIYAL: If you say so, ou old scoundreL (Looks at his concubine.) 
Now I know why you want to leave me. You have been playing 

. around with that thing. Prett and young. You loathe me. (To 
the concubine) You whore. What wrong have I done you that 
you made that old scoundrel lose his head? I aITI not afraid of 
dying if I can kill you first. 

co ' CUBI ' E: Helpl I am being beaten to death. 

YO GGAl\C You old hag. he has cOIllmitted no criITIe. You dirty 
stinking hag! 

MIYAL: You ha e sunken low b having her. Since you have mIS
treated me, I have no 10 e for you an Illore. Let's divide what
e er we have earned together. Gi e llle llly share. 

YO, GGAM: Very well then. The rice paddies, filled with water to 
the brim, the field with long rows of crops, are Illine. Young 
ITIaiden servants who lllove like swallows, serfs strong as bulls 
are also llline. When the ha e off pring, these too will be llline. 
The oxen and cows are lnine, and when they llluitiply they can 
be thrown in with m lot al o. But I will give you the barren 
land over the hill where no crop. grow and I will also give you 
the sand paddies b the ri er. Also our are all the ITIale, felllale, 
and baby ITIice. And you can keep your kids by some other 
fellows, too. They are good for lllaking you starve to death. 

MIYAL: Please, old husband. Don't be so hard on ITIe. Please give 
me some Hlore. 

YO GGAM: What a greed old wOlllanl You want an even share, 
Huh? No. I would rather destroy everything than give it to you. 

HYAL: liy old husband! Destroy whatever belongs to llle, but 
spare the slu-ine of the spirits. Please save the shrine. The spirits 
would punish you se ere I if ou harllled it. 

YO GGAM: Well, this is the end of ou and me. Who's afraid of 
the spirits? 

MIYAL: Goodl He dropped dead. That stubborn old lnan didn't 
listen to Iny advice and went on striking my shrine. I'ITI sure he 
died of the devil's revenge. Well, eery young boy of the village, 
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cOIIle to IIle . If you are tall and have a big nose, that's even better. 
Bury this old corpse first, then live -with IIle happily ever after. 
Good heavens! The cro-ws have already plucked out his eyes. 

YONGGA...~: Ouch! It hurtsl 

MIYAL: Holy spiritsl How can a dead body talk? 

YO GGAM: Because Illy bod is still -warIll, you bitch. So, you -want 
to live -with a tall young fello-w with a big nose, huh? 

MIYAL: Ouch! Ouch! Help! Help! Didn't you say you loathe me? 
If you loathe Ille, -why the beating? Help! Stop! I aIll dying. 

YONGGAM: My goodness! 1'vIy old wife i dead! IVIy poor, poor old 
-wife. What a pity to die so suddenl . 

(sings) 
God of Vegetation created one hundred herbs 
To cure all the diseases of the -world. 
To cure a lack of stamina, 
The six grains are eIllplo ed; to cure a -weak stomach, 
The juice of the ginseng root; 
For a hangover, tadegUIll-uIllja and sokgalt'ang; 
For throat disease, tosidodaITI medicine; 
For jaundice, onbaekwon; 
For Illalaria, puriuIll; 
For -worIllS, kolit'ang; 
For constipation, the six iIllIllortal pills; 
For gonorrhea, oliIllsan; 
For diarrhea, the binding Illedicine; 
For headache, yijint'ang; 
For nausea, pokyongbanhat' ang; 
For a cold, p'aedoksan; 
For indigestion, soch'eh-wan; 
And after lovemaking, ssang-what·ang. 
With all these Illedicines, I could have 
Gotten you a remedy or two. 
IVly heart is broken 
Because you are dead, oh, 0111 
With all the Illedicines, I could have 
Gotten you a remedy or two. 
My heart is broken 
Because you are dead, oh, ohl 

An old man performs the ritual to comfoTt Miyal's soul and lead 
it to Nirvana. A shaman is called and becomes possessed by Miyal's 
spirit. Miyal speaks through her of her sorrow .. and desire to attain 
Nirvana. 

OLD MAN FROM NAMGANG: 

What is this raucous name-calling bet-weeen Yonggarn and Miyal? 
Can this be a lovers' quarrel after a long absence? (Finds Miyal 
is dead) Heaven's sake! "What an incident! She is dead. Villagers I 
I have ne-ws for you. Poor old 1'vfiyal is dead. Alas! What a pity! 
She had been leading such a hard life since she lost her husband. 
The only hope for her -was to meet Yonggam again, and no-w the 
poor old -woman is dead. What can be done? The only thing I 
can do is to summon Mansin, the shaman, to comfort the dead 
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soul and lead it to Paradise. I will go in haste and fetch the 
shaIllan. 

MANSIN (SHAMAN): (chants) 
Corne back, Spirit. 
COIlle back, you dead soul. 
E-e-ei-ya. 
I bid you to corne back, dead soul. 
COITIe back dead soul and spiri t, 
Hovering in an eIllpty sky, 
E-e-ei-ya, hovering in an empty sky. 

(As the dance becomes more and mOTe frantic~ Mansin ts trans
formed into Miyal. Miyal speaks through Mansin.) 
E-e-e-e. I ha ve COIlle, I have COIlle. 
Through IVlansin's body and Illouth, I have corne back. 
My wish was not fulfilled in rny life, 
So now 1 aIll back as a guest of the Yel10w River. 
Dh, oh, oh. 
Though I longed for my husband to fulfill Illy wish, 
Instead I was murdered. 

(cries sadly) 
Gods of the Afterlife who reside 
In the great mountains and rivers. 
Grant this humble Illurdered soul entrance to 
The land of Nirvana. 
Put the soul on the soul plate, and the 

pirit on the spirit plate, 
And carry them to the Mount of Glory 
In the land of Paradise. 

(In Pongsan~ when the dancing of the shaman reached its height~ 
all the performeTs en tered and th,-ew their masks into a bonfire, 
thus exo,'cising the evil spi'rits.) 
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